Jobi Laurel, CD

Bitch. White and black
Whelped May 22, 1968
Bred by Joanne Jelke

Owner: Judith A. Council
Sarasota, FL

Linki is a silky white and black bitch with a lovely tri-color head. She will be shown as soon as her coat recovers from a litter of very promising puppies.

Reyas Marquis
Ch. Reyas Romanticist (Eng. import)
Reyas Royalise
Ch. Reyas Rosandic
Jobi Janus
Jobi Tisdale

Eng. Ch. Reyas Rubato
Reyas Marquisita of Astonoff
Marcellus of Fortrouge
Eng. Ch. Reyas Sandra
Reyas Marquis
Reyas Royalise
Reyas Ronommee (Eng. import)
Ch. Reyas Rita (Eng. import)